The Department of General Services, Procurement Division is pleased to announce the contract extension for the mandatory Statewide Contract (SC) 1-14-75-60A, for Toner & Ink Cartridges, New OEM with Technology Integration Group (TIG). The SC changes reflected in Supplement 7 are as follows:

- The contract has been extended for a period of one year expiring on July 6, 2019.
- Various Contract Line Items (CLINs) have been discontinued and/or replaced, details can be found on Attachment A – Contract Pricing Worksheet.
- Quotes are not required for the use of this SC. Contract pricing for all core, new toners can be found on Attachment A - Contract Pricing and the TIG website here:
- Prices for non-core toners and inks can be found on the same website.

Quotes are not required for use of this SC. All contract pricing line items for this SC are available on the Attachment A – Contract Pricing Worksheet or at the TIG website listed above. Please do not contact the Contractor for a quote. Use the Attachment A (Contract Pricing Worksheet) in lieu of a quote for the procurement file.
This SC is considered an Environmentally Preferable Purchasing (EPP) or “green” contract per the inclusion of spent cartridge takeback. Visit the DGS Buying Green Website for additional EPP information.

The User Instructions and contract details for this SC are available on the CaleProcure website (click on the contract number in the above table to view the contract details).

For questions regarding this notification, please contact:

Joneé Oden
(916) 375-4953
jonee.oden@dgs.ca.gov